
Characters D6 / Vildar Mac (Kiffar Jedi Master)

Name: Vildar Mac

Homeworld: Kiffex

Born: c. 437 BBY, Kiffex

Species: Kiffar

Gender: Male

Height: 1.91 meters

Hair color: Brown

Eye color: Gray

Skin color: Light (with white tattoos)

Affiliation(s): Jedi Order

Masters: Larti

Apprentices: Matthea Cathley

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

          Blaster: 4D+2

          Brawling Parry: 5D

          Dodge: 6D+2

          Lightsaber: 8D+1

          Melee Combat: 5D

          Melee Parry: 5D

PERCEPTION: 3D

          Bargain: 5D+1

          Investigation: 4D

          Persuasion: 5D+2

          Search: 5D+1

          Sneak: 4D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 3D

          Cultures: 4D

          Intimidation: 4D

          Languages: 4D+2

          Planetary Systems: 4D+1

          Scholar (Jedi Lore): 7D

          Streetwise: 6D

          Survival: 5D

STRENGTH: 4D

          Brawling: 6D+2

          Climbing/Jumping: 5D

MECHANICAL: 3D

          Astrogation: 4D+1



          Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2

          Space Transports: 5D+1

          Starfighter Piloting: 4D+1

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

          First Aid: 3D+2

          Lightsaber Repair: 5D+2

SPECIAL ABILITIES

Force Skills

          Control: 7D+2

          Sense: 8D+2

          Alter: 7D+1

Force Powers: Accelerate Healing, Absorb/Dissipate Energy, Concentration, Control Pain, Enhance

Attribute, Combat Sense, Danger Sense, Life Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Receptive

Telepathy, Sense Force, Telekinesis, Farseeing, Lightsaber Combat, Projective Telepathy, Affect Mind,

Lesser Force Shield, Psychometry 

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS - 1,000

                 Green Lightsaber, Jedi robes, Comlink, Utility Belt

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS 6

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 8

Description: Vildar Mac was a Kiffar male Jedi Master who lived during the High Republic Era. In 382

BBY, he travelled to the moon Jedha to find himself.

Biography

Youth on Kiffex

Vildar Mac was a Kiffar male born around 437 BBY on the planet Kiffex. He was deeply affected by an

encounter with a Dark Side-aligned Sorcerer of the Tund on his home planet of Kiffex. He did not

remember his parents, nor did he remember his home. Though only four, he remembered the fear he had

felt as the Sorcerer killed people in his village. While Mac believed he would die at the hands of the

assailant, he was spared when the Selkath Jedi Master Larti intervened and rescued him. After the

incident on Kiffex, Master Larti took in Mac and trained him as their Padawan.

Time on Jedha

In 382 BBY, Mac arrived on Jedha after having had one of his nightmares about Kiffex. He was met by

Padawan Matthea Cathley, known to everyone as Matty, who explained to him that there had been a

theft from the Shrine of Sarrav that the Jedi had been asked for help with. Cathley also noted that Jedi

were not very welcome on Jedha, a fact that continued to surprise Mac. He stayed silent as Cathley



trying to break up an argument between various Force-users. However, he unsuccessfully chased the

Sephi known as Tey Sirrek after the latter stole from one of the citizens. He returned and forcefully broke

up the argument, only to react with hostility towards one of the Sorcerers of Tund who resembled the

Dark Side user he'd encountered when he was young. Cathley tried to smooth things over and guided

Mac towards the shrine.

Investigating the Shrine

Cathley explained the theft to Mac, but he did not listen much as he tried to investigate. Spotting SK-0T,

Sirrek's droid, he chased it to find Sirrek and accused him of being the thief. Mac did not believe Sirrek

when he boasted about his Force abilities such as Morichro, so Sirrek stopped his heart with a

pheromone to allow himself time to escape.

Hunt for Sirrek

Though seemingly dead, Mac eventually revived, startling Cathley. Immediately, he set off in pursuit of

Sirrek. Mac used psychometry to ascertain Sirrek's direction and saw a red door with a sunburst inside a

diamond, which Cathley identified as the Enlightenment. Reluctantly, Cathley agreed to take Mac there.

Passing through a crowd of members of the Path of the Open Hand, Mac eventually confronted one of

them as they tried to warn off the Jedi. Cathley once again told Mac that this city is different from other

places, and that the Jedi had to earn respect.

Mac and Cathley were confronted by the Twinkle Sisters, the bouncers for the bar, but then was

welcomed by Kradon Minst . Mac eventually spotted Sirrek in the bar, and tried to attack him saying that

Sirrek was a dark sider. Sirrek introduced himself but once again, Mac accused him of the murder. Sirrek

defended himself and explained the pheromone. Mac tried to follow Sirrek but found that he'd already

disappeared. Minst helped Mac follow Sirrek and eventually spotted that he'd stolen his lightsaber. Mac

tried to recover it, but was fired at - Sirrek, however, saved his life by taking the blast with his armor. He

told Mac and Cathley about his finding of the stolen statue, but they were surrounded by Guardians of the

Whills before they could finish their discussion.

Investigating the theft

Mac ignited his lightsaber in defense but was reassured that the Jedi were not the problem for the

Guardians. Sirrek began to try and trick them into leaving, but Mac didn't let him. Mac discussed Sirrek

with the head Guardian, who explained Sirrek's history with them. They blamed Sirrek for the theft but

Mac had doubts. Mac then sensed Sirrek, who was holding an explosive. He used the Force to push it

out the window before it detonated.

Mac awoke to find himself wrapped in Tragia leaves, intended to help heal him. Cathley explained that

one of the Archivists died in the blast, but that Mac had saved the other. Mac then noticed SK-0T

recording him, but couldn't extract any information from the droid. He expressed doubts over whether

Sirrek had actually been the perpetrator of the attack.

At the Convocation of the Force, Mac expressed these same concerns but was brushed off by the other

representatives. He was stunned to hear that they were not telling the people the truth about what

happened. The Jedi conferred before the arrival of Werth Plouth, the Herald of the Path of the Open



Hand. Mac quietly observed the arguments among Plouth and the rest of the Convocation, before exiting

to watch Plouth's speech. He did not want to act, but eventually ignored his lightsaber in self-defense

before the mob turned into monsters. 
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